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An error occurred in the above-mentioned paper. The error occurs on page 32, after Lemma 4.1. 
The paragraph reads "For simplicity, we assume that both Hn and Hm here are J-diagonalizable, 
that is, H,  = XH Ay  and Hm = PHeQ, where 
0] 
A = d iag(A l , . . . , )% I -~ l  . . . .  ' -~)  - -A1 
and 
e ---- diag(01 .... ,0m [ _~1,... , __Orn) __ [~01 --O10 ] "  (4.2) 
This assumption should be modified. Notations and results on pages 32 and 33 will be affected 
and need some minor modifications. Therefore, the paragraphs on pages 32 and 33 should be 
replaced by the following paragraphs. 
For simplicity, we assume that both Hn and Hm here are J-block diagonalizable, that is, 
Hn -= XTAy and Hm = PTOQ, where X, Y C ~2nx2n, p, Q E ~2rn×2m are real symplectic with 
xTy  = I2n, pTQ = I2m, and 0] 
h - -A t  (4.1) 
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and 0] 
-o r  " (4.2) 
A1 and O1 are block diagonal real matrices with either 1-by-1 or 2-by-2 diagonal blocks. And 
there are block diagonal nonsingular matrices U, V -- U -1 E C ~×n, O, • - ~-1 E C mxm such 
that 
A1 = U. diag(A1,...,An)- V, 
01 -= (I)" diag (0],..., 0m)" ~/. 
Let En = [el,en+l] E R 2nx2 and Em = [el,era+l] E R ~mx2. With the decompositions of Hn 
and Hm above and applying Lemma 4.1, one can verify that 
ET f (Ha) En = ET f (Hm) Em, 
or, equivalently, 
ET xT  f (A) YEn = ET pT f (0) QEm, 
for all f E ~o 4m-1. Since X and P are real symplectic, hence X T = JnYTJ T, pT : jmQTjT.  
Substituting this property into the equality above, one obtains 
YnLI] rO- ln ]  [ f(A1)O ] 
-y~J[  I~O j 0f(-A1 T) [YlYn+I] 
(4.3) 
_____ [ qTm+l rO-Zm] 
L ImO J (_OT)] [qlqm+l]. 
Here Yi and qi are the ith column of Y and Q, respectively. Denote Yl -[YI:))], where y~l),y~2) 
E R n. Using the similar notations for yn+l, ql, and qn+l, equation (4.3) becomes 
(y~2)_ (2)•T (y~l)+ .(1) '~ 
-[- YnTi) (f(A1) - f(-A1)) Yn+l) 
(4.4) 
(q~2). (2)~T (q~l)_p_(1) 
= -i-qm+l) ( f (e i ) - - f ( - -O1))  qm+l), 
for all f E pare-1. By the property of f(A1) - f(-A1), there is an odd polynomial g with degree 
_< am - 1, such that g(A1) - f(A1) - f ( -A i ) .  Let 
( ~(2) ~ (1 )  _(1) "~ :~ = U"  y~2) _~_ yn+l], ~j = V y~ -{- YnTi) , 
(~). (q~2)__ (2) • (~1) ,~(1) 
: -P qm+l) , q = ~ q + 'tin+l) " 
Then (4.4) can be rewritten as 
?2 m 
F_,o(A,) (~, + o,) : ~g(e~)  (~,, + 0,), (4.5) 
i=1 i=1 
where &i denotes the ith component of &, and ~i is the complex conjugate. Now, let al -- 
{A2,...,An} and 51 = {~2,...,8m}. Suppose al U 51 = $1 U $2 with S1 A $2 -- ¢. Define 
e 1 ($2) = max I¢ -= -o 1 H IAf -~/ :  (: e O'1LJ51 , (4.6) 
,ate $2 
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and 
$~k) (S1) = inf ~%x Ip (d)l. (4.7) 
p~,p(a~)=~ 
With  above definitions and notations, we establish an error bound for the J -Ritz  values. 
THEOREM 4.1. Assume that IAll > Ikil, i = 2, . . . ,n ,  JAil > Iojl, j = 2 . . . .  ,m,  and IA1 -01[  = 
minl<a<m [A1 - 031. I f s  = IS2[ _< m - 2 holds, then 
[A1-  811 < c{2rn-s-2)(S1)~l(~2) 
IA1 + 0~1 @1911 
(4.8) 
PROOF. Let 
g(¢)=¢(¢2-e~)P(¢ 21 H (¢2_.2), 
~6 S2 
where p • ~o 2m-s-2 with p(A21) = i. Substituting g(~) into (4.5) we obtain 
~, ('\~1 - 01~)p(:'~) 1-[ (:'1~-~ '~) (-~) 
/-rE S.~ 
=-~ ;,,(:,,~-e~)p(.x,~) I I  (~',~-;)(-~,~,1+ 
li6S1 ~6S2 81681 ~6S2 
From (4.6), we have 
IA1 - 811 < 
1 
,,~ I~,~ ~1 p(~q) I~,~, 
le,~-,,~lp \ + ~ 1°,11°2-°12[ 1-  ) 
/ 
1 z 
< IA l l  [A1 + 81[ 1~1~,1 .~ , e, es ,  
18~1 [~lql l /  m a:xp (" 6,b'l ( ) ~1 (S2)" ] 
Since ]Ati >[Ai[ ,  [)~lI ) [0j[, for i = 2 , . . .  ,n, j = 2 , . . .  ,m, and p e p2m- , -2  with p(A 2) = 1, 
from definition (4.7) we obtain the error bound (4.8). | 
